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hope of Beffeil 

Defer. Jaum 7 16, 1979, Tuas Orfrie or ie asin m•i Cnstruction 
(CM ) Qulity A92ssnme Preoedure (SN) OC-Q 0.0, 1evislen O, required 
thua th a ivision or vestruetien (co7sy) be esponsible for providing 

ruetia iepmtim equin-mots. on jamary 16, 9790, OC-W 0.0 31 
a issued to equIre that the DIvIsMn of hinee g Design (a 35) supply 

lmqseti requirements te € TMI. Ssequntly, Og C -P 1O.0 21 was 
noesdd by the MUC CA Ps vr Requirements thr (PM) siach also 

required that 3N DS u ly ins Mtien Requiremets to Cmis.  

In ateul praties, =3 M ha speeitied certain inspection requirm ts 
(beth eneral ad speid) to CGMBe be before nd sine. Jamary 1f, 1979, 
ad CONSt hUs implemnted the requiresents; however, E 335 has failed to d a eompibesv documented projmn to Implement the M•C MH equiremet. There fere, I5 35's cu•nt pnr does not ensure that 

adequate inspection requiremots are 'o hare been supplied to COlBY. As a 
reslt, it is peesible that there are safety-related ePapgnents/systeu chleh 
have not bees adequotely inspected by CWT. This deficiency was brooht 
about by a new eqirement that was not recognized as a slonfieant change 
rrom past practie.  

bfoty Inlimtions 

sine a 5S has failed to develop a documented Program which would 
consistently establish Inspection requirements of activities affecting 
quality far COS1!', the muld be components in essential safety-related 
system that have not been adequately Inspected. Then components my be 
defeetive and mould tal, aileh could result in multiple failures of safety
related system. Such a condition could, if left uncerrected, jeopardize tte 
safte operation of the plant.  

Corrective Action - Watts Bhr 

As a result of che OD Action Plan for Quality Improvement, U DES Action 
V-I, lOeview of Process for Conveyance of Design Requirements, 9 the following 
actions are complete or vIl: be completed as noted for each:



A. 0 M Us tatee iwspulbilItY for the C91 for _tts Ba and later 
ýmler plants by lasmocie of U M5 Egneering Proedure (BPI 3.530 
COmstruition equimr ts a mmall, Preperatiem 36,1ev ANpOVAl, 
Issue, and Revislon.' A task gruw has been fosrwd to epedifte 
issumes of thebtts hBr C- and-the tarzet lame date is Neewer 
29. 183. Si-ce U-35-4P 3.53 contains adequate - s•tructi f 

hadling ivslons to the CM, the tasc group will be disbanded after 
the CME is issued.  

9. al 00-M 3.53, defingng the U 35 responsibilities for the CUE iws 
issued July 20, 1"63.  

C. IX M has prepared a prelimiary listing of the types of design 
dooumets that tranmit satfty-related requirements to COST and 
TVA's Division of ulear Poer (MC P2). This list will be checked, 
finalized, and included in the CUM which is beln' developed In 
accmrdane with EN 35-E 3.53. The cm wil be distributed to ca i? 
and MC P2 when ssued. This list is emoected to be contained tn ID
0*? 2.8, 'Requiremnts Control Program.* 

2. In accordance with 31 3.53, EN 3 nov revwsm and concums with the M1 
QCMs and We listed in the CM. Any deficiency or problem enco•ntered 
during the E 35 review is documented, evaluated, and resolved with 
CMIST. Any new or i ised CMBT Instructions or procedures ubich are 
referenced in the CM as being the implementing procedure for an ENDS
specified inspection mid related acceptance criteria are -also reviemed by 
N Ms per EP 3.53.  

3. 3X 35 responsibility in the MgE, 10 WR-1 under establishment of 
inspection program ws changed to read "Establish Inspection and related 
acceptance criteria for inspections which are required by EN DES,0 on 
revision 2 issued January 11, 1983.  

I. U M is presently- reviewing, per EP 3.53, all safety-related 
construction specifications that are applicable to W9N. These 
specifications wiln be listed In the CME. EN DES-EP 3.0 , MEN DES 
Construction Specification - Preparation, Review, and Approval,' and EN 
DES-EP 3.53 defines the method for writing, revising, and implemnting 
future cost specifications.  

5. TVA expects to issue the following interdivisLonal QA procedures to 
implement the above CM program by November 14, 1983.  

A. Coments are currently resolved prior to issuing ID-QAP 2.7, "Control 
of the Identification of Structures, System, and Coeponents Within 
the Scope of the Licensed Quality Assurance Program for TVA Nuclear 
Plants. '

.... e.ta Cmtrol and U.e f the Construction -sQuiremta ysumml
4k



B.=3- •P-.3 wl e~ * a re mat eeiteol ptroras to Imuplmet 
amd 4@elop the CM.  

C. It has been determined that a new ID-?-for a control programto 
determine Amm new eanstruction s eeiflatimes are required, iA• 
-evision=sare required, and wjia they are to be I'm a , is not 
needed.  

Thtero= s - penelefte 

TWA is stlU in the proess of Implementing a corrective action plan for 
Dlefete slmilar to that noted above (for Watts Bar)._ 

We expect to submit the final report to MC after completion of action 
for aDlefente.


